
The Saadiumm Empire
The Saadiumm Empire consists of three main parts.
The first is the Srta Imperium. It monitors and owns all starships within the 
Empire. If one wanted to transport troops for example, one goes to the 
Imperium and requests the ship needed. Of course, one has to pay but it is 
affordable. The prices are as follows:

Ground Forces
troop transports

fast attack 20-25µ each
150 troops 25-30µ each
250 troops 30-33µ each
500+ 35-45µ each

assault speeders 30-40µ each
walkers 2 leg 30-35µ each

4 leg 35-40µ each
tanks 250 p\b 40-45µ each

500 p\b 45-50µ each
lascannons close combat 45µ each

50m range 50µ each
100m range 55µ each
250m range 60µ each
500m range 65µ each
1 km+ range 70-80µ each
planet defender 90µ each

warcraft light assault 60µ each
medium assault 65µ each
heavy assault 70µ each

Space Forces
fighters 15-25µ each
bombers 20-25µ each
attack ships 25-30µ each
reconnaissance vessels 20-40µ each 

stealth vessels 35-55µ each
lanships 60µ each
freighters  small 50µ generally
                medium 60µ generally
                large 70µ generally
                bulk 75-80µ
troop transports 70-90µ
pleasure cruisers 75-85µ
escort frigates 95µ
fuel ships  500 ß capacity 80µ
                 1000 ß capacity 90µ
                2000 ß capacity 110µ
dreadnaughts 120-140µ
corvettes 130-145µ
attack cruisers 135-150µ
battle cruisers 140-160µ
destroyers 170-200µ



NOTE: The ships are for sale but the prices are at least 
50µ higher than the displayed prices.
The Srta Imperium is made up of many star systems. The main one is the Nom-
orn system. It is unusual in that it has not one but two native species in it. It has 
5 planets. The first one is Keris, home planet of the Keris-Ve. It is a harsh planet 
with daytime temperatures of up to 480˚ and night time -55˚. The Keris-Ve live 
deep within the core of this planet in a maze of tunnels and huge artificial 
caverns. Surprisingly enough, there is natural water in Keris. The second planet 
is Mengah. Its average daytime temperature is 300°. At night it gets down to 
about 200°. Next is Srtaian. This is the home planet of the Srta, the founders of 
the Srta Imperium.


